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Abstract
Title: Embedding Reinforcement in Choice Making During Free Play in Children with
ASD
Author: Julianne Isabella Fernandez
Advisor: Kimberly Nicole Sloman, Ph.D., BCBA-D
The present study evaluated the effects of embedded reinforcement and satiation procedures
on activity preferences in a small group setting of four children diagnosed with ASD. This
study is a systematic replication of Hanley et al (2009) in which researchers used the same
procedures to evaluate time allocation and activity preferences of neurotypical children in
the classroom during free play. The goal of this study was to see if the results of the original
study would generalize to children diagnosed with autism. Satiation procedures resulted in
the slight increase of engagement in the highest preferred activity zone with some overlap
from baseline levels. Embedded reinforcement was successful in increasing percentage of
activity engagement in both targeted areas. Overall findings are consistent with the results
of the original study and suggest that these procedures can be effective for both neurotypical
and atypical children.
Keywords: embedded reinforcement, satiation, free play, choice, play engagement,
play
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Chapter 1
Embedding Reinforcement in Choice Making During
Free Play in Children with ASD
Play is important for ongoing development throughout a child’s life. From learning
social skills to increasing independence, play is a major part of the cognitive development
of all individuals. “This widespread and long-standing recognition [of play and social
interactions] is due to a robust body of research linking proficiency in play and social skills
to physical, intellectual, and emotional functioning as well as research demonstrating that
interventions that improve children’s play and social skills may also occasion collateral
gains in other areas such as language, academics, and motor skill development” (Charlop,
Lang, & Rispoli, 2018). Individuals with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are likely to
have limited play skills including less complexity and variety in play activities compared to
typically developing peers (Barton, 2016). Because play skills are so vitally important to
overall development, children with autism often require direct intervention to promote
functional play skills.

Development and Impact of Play
There have been many studies that look into the important role that play skills take
part in a child’s development. Barton et al. (2018) states that there are two types of play:
social play and cognitive play. Both types of play are unique and important in their own
way, each containing multiple play subtypes. According to Barton, social play
encompasses solitary play, onlooker play, parallel play, cooperative play, and associative
play, while cognitive play includes sensorimotor skills, relational play, functional play,
symbolic play, object substitution, imagination, and pretend play. Each of these subtypes
of play is equally important toward the overall development all children. Coplan and
Arbeau (2011) discussed peer interactions and play in early childhood by describing the
developmental progress of the interactions that occur between peers in their early years. It
is noted that between the ages of 3 and 5 years old, parallel play decreases and group play
increases. The authors found that unoccupied behaviors (e.g., dismissively picking up a
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toy, shaking it, and putting it down) do not completely disappear after the 4- to 5-year-old
age gap, but that frequent displays of such behaviors have been known to be associated
with anxiety, loneliness and social deficits, among other things. The ability for a child to
engage in social exchanges such as sharing pretend play schemes or helping others is
considered to be a great triumph. The authors mention that “play is the primary context for
fostering social interactions with peers and for young children, and that it helps develop all
of the skills needed for social interactions.” From this statement, we can infer that by
building a child’s play skills, we are helping them develop crucial social skills which will
allow them to interact with their peers in a more functional way. Play has also been found
to help with a child’s self-regulation (e.g., the ability to self-sooth or manage their
emotions without the help of another person) skills and assimilation which are both skills
that have been associated to be lacking in a child with an ASD diagnosis (Coplan &
Abreau, 2011).
Other studies have investigated if certain types of play are a contributing cause to
early childhood development or simply a byproduct of the increased developmental stage.
A literature review by Lillard et al. (2013) evaluated the impact that pretend play has on
the development of children. Based on a brief analysis of the literature, the results of this
study determined that it is probable that pretend play does not cause increased development
but instead is a secondary effect of development itself. However, it is still likely that
pretend play is a skill leading to increased development, however, further research is
required.
Various factors contribute to how children play. Some of these factors include
environment, socioeconomic status, culture, gender, age, setting, cognitive and
developmental abilities. Harper and Huie (1998) studied correlations between how children
play and their socioeconomic statuses and ethnicity. They observed almost 250
preschoolers from different schools. Each of the schools had children from different
genders and backgrounds. All play patterns were evaluated, including how the children
interacted with adults and their peers throughout the observation. Harper and Huie
determined seven scoring categories for play that included: alone play, parallel play,
2

interaction with others, cooperative play, fantasy play, helping others, and playing with
adults. Settings and play materials varied dependent of the school. Some schools did not
have many play activities available and had less space to roam around freely, while other
settings had large, open spaces and an abundance of play items to choose from. The
authors found that the children who were similar in socioeconomic status and ethnicity
exhibited the same play schemes as their peers. The correlation between similar groups of
socioeconomic status was likely due to the availability of materials that were made
available to these children. For example, groups with lower socioeconomic status tended to
have fewer play materials, which likely is what lead to fewer play skills and variety in play
overall.
Children diagnosed with special needs such as motor, vocal, and language
disabilities have also been known to have limited play. Harper and McCluskey (2002)
looked at free play of 24 children with special needs and compared the results to their
typically developing peers. The results found that children who have a very limited verbal
repertoire tended to engage in independent play and avoided interacting with others. The
children who did not engage in independent play were found to be extremely dependent on
adults to initiate play opportunities or social exchanges. The children who were disabled
but with a relatively large verbal repertoire would still rely on adults for social interactions,
but those results were not significantly different from their typically developing peers.
In addition to having deficits in symbolic play, children with ASD also have
deficits in functional play. Williams, Reddy, and Costall (2001) looked specifically at the
functional aspects of play in children. In the study, they compared the differences in
functional play between neurotypical children, children with Down Syndrome, and
children with ASD. The topographies of play were then divided into different subtype
categories of play and their developmental progression was evaluated. The findings from
this research showed a clear deficit in functional play from children with ASD in relation
to their counterparts. The play from the other children was more elaborate and varied while
the play of the children with ASD was far less integrated. The results, however, did not
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show a clear relation as to why this occurred. Further research is needed to determine why
children with ASD require more assistance in functional play than their peers.
Charlop, Lang, and Rispoli (2018) discuss how efforts to address play and social
skills deficits in atypical children are often based on nurture. This is due to the fact that
most treatments based on nature (e.g. medication) have not demonstrated to be effective.
Interventions involving changing the way that children interact with others and their
environment such as prompting and reinforcement of desired social and play behaviors is
required for skill development. These procedures can be used to build the foundation of
functional play and can be individualized based upon the needs of the child and targeted
play skills (Charlop, Lang, & Rispoli, 2018).
Several studies have used behavioral intervention to teach play skills in children
with ASD. These studies have included such procedures as prompting and reinforcement of
play (Colozzi, Ward, & Crotty, 2008), activity schedules (Brodhead et al., 2014), and video
modeling (Bourdreau & D’Entremont, 2010). Colozzi, Ward, and Crotty compared the
effectiveness of simultaneous prompting procedures when used in both one-to-one
instruction and in small group instruction in teaching four preschoolers diagnosed with
pervasive developmental disorders to learn pretend play skills. The researchers collected
data on specific verbal, motor, or instructive feedback responses relating to the target (i.e.
baby doll). The subjects were presented with coordinating materials in a set and expected
to complete specific responses corresponding with the set. For example, if a piano was
presented, the participants were expected to play the piano by having the baby touch its
hands to the instrument. Participants were given 5 s to respond after the sets were
presented. Incorrect responses, or no responses, were ignored while the desired responses
were reinforced with verbal praise. The only difference between the individual instruction
and the group instruction was the presence of the other subjects. Results showed that the
simultaneous prompting in combination with reinforcement (i.e., verbal praise) was
effective in teaching play skills to the participants. Both conditions were effective in
teaching individual targets, the small group condition resulted in observational learning
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and acquisition of additional play skills. These play skills generalized to other targets and
maintained over time.
Another behavioral intervention that has been used to teach play skills the activity
schedule. Brodhead et al. (2014) used an activity schedule to teach young children with
ASD to play hide-and-seek. Participants included six children diagnosed with autism
between the ages of 3 to 5 years old who had previous experience with activity schedules.
The activity schedules were arranged so the participants had four independent
opportunities to play hide-and-seek and would play the role of hider and the seeker twice
throughout the session. Each role had an assigned color (i.e., all hider pages were blue, and
all seeker pages were green) and a picture of a hiding spot with corresponding script (e.g.
the seeker’s page would have the textual prompt to say “go hide” and the numbers 10-1 in
descending order while hider’s page would have the textual prompt to say “oh no” and an
image of where they could possibly hide) in order to promote reciprocal conversations
during play. During the teaching sessions, experimenters would use physical and vocal
prompts which would be faded gradually and appropriate interaction progressed.
Appropriate play maintained at 80% level of responding or above even when novel
locations were introduced. These results show that activity schedules could, in fact, teach
appropriate play skills to young children with autism.
Another common behavioral intervention used to teach play skills is video
modeling. Bourdreau and D’Entremont 2010 evaluated the effectiveness of video
modeling, with and without the use of reinforcement, to teach play skills in two young
children diagnosed with ASD. Prior to starting sessions, an adult model was recorded
performing multiple actions and vocalizations based on a predetermined appropriate level
for each child. Researchers tracked the frequency of modeled actions, unmodeled actions,
scripted verbalizations, and unscripted verbalizations. During treatment, the participants
first watched the pre-recorded video with the research assistant present. They then were
given the same set that was used in the video model and were told to play for a total of ten
minutes. The first four sessions did not include reinforcement for appropriate actions or
verbalizations. Reinforcement was added for the following three sessions in the form of
5

verbal praise and physical contact (e.g. high five). Occasionally a token board was used for
child 2 when reinforcement was added for appropriate play. During the generalization
phase, the children watched a video and were given a novel set of toys to play with. When
testing for maintenance of the acquired play skill the participants were given the toy set
without the use of a video prior to playing. Results from this study show that the video
model was successful in teaching appropriate responses, however, novel responses were
not successfully taught. The results maintained after a short period of time for both
children. Child 1 was not able to maintain the desired results after a longer period of time,
however, child 2 maintained appropriate responses but at lower level than the treatment
phase. Overall, this study demonstrated that video modeling can be useful in teaching
appropriate play skills, however novel responding was not produced.
Kuhn et al. (2008) conducted a study to evaluate the ability of the peers of children
with ASD to implement pivotal response training (PRT) in a special education classroom.
The researchers used multiple baseline design across peer groups to track interaction
opportunities, responses, response prompts required, and initiations. During baseline, two
students with ASD and two to three peers were placed in a room for 10 min and told to
play with the toys available. During peer training, the peers were taught certain behaviors
(i.e., to gain attention by saying “look at me”, offer a choice, deliver verbal praise which
was considered to be a reinforcer, engage in extended conversations, take turns, and narrate
while playing) during a 20 min training session using picture prompts, models, and
feedback. During treatment, the peers were required to generalize the skills learned into a
play setting with their counterparts with ASD during 10 min play sessions. The observers
would use picture prompts to prompt the peers to engage with the students with ASD. They
started with ten prompts during the first session and faded the prompts gradually until the
children were independently engaging with the children with ASD. The peers would earn a
token in the form of a sticker for each independent initiation of an interaction or prompt to
the child with ASD. If they earned ten stickers, the peer would gain a prize. Results show
that the training worked to significantly increase initiations from peers in a special
education classroom to students with ASD. Implications of this study suggest that children
in a special education setting could successfully use PRT in order to teach children with
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ASD to play more appropriately and functionally. This is important as it shows that
children with ASD could improve their social interactions when engaging with
neurotypical peers as well as other peers in the special education setting.

Factors Influencing Response Allocation
From a behavior analytic perspective, there are several factors that may influence
how an individual allocates their time between activities. Primarily, behavior analysts
focus attribute response allocation to environmental factors such as reinforcement.
According to Cooper, Heron, and Heward (2020), reinforcement occurs when a response is
followed immediately by a stimulus and that event results in similar responses occurring
more often in the future. The effectiveness of reinforcement can be affected by the
following parameters:
•

Rate: how many times the reinforcer is delivered in a specified amount of
time.

•

Duration: how long access to the reinforcer is available.

•

Magnitude: the amount of access to the reinforcer.

•

Quality: preference for the reinforcer, typically measured through
frequency and order of selection.

•

Delay: how long from the target response to access to the reinforcer.

•

Effort: how much responding it takes to access the reinforcer.

•

Motivating Operations: other events that alter reinforcer effectiveness
such as extended time with (satiation) and without (deprivation) access to
the reinforcer

In general, the greater the rate, duration, magnitude and quality and lesser the delay
and effort, the more potent a reinforcer will be. Similarly, a reinforcer will be more
effective during states of deprivation than satiation.
Quality is often assessed via preference assessments. Different methods have been
used to identify preferences but typically involve presenting the individual with a choice
7

between items or activities and measuring the response selection. Roane et al. (1998)
conducted “free operant” preference assessments for 20 participants with severe
developmental disabilities. This assessment differed from other preference assessment
because participants were able to engage with many different items during sessions and
preference was determined by response allocation, or the percent of time engaged in an
activity. During each 5 min session, a number of items and activities were available, and
the participants were free to vary the activity choice within the session. The results showed
clear preferences for items for all participants. In addition, these items were also effective
as reinforcers to increase compliance with a task.
In 2003, Hanley, Iwata, Lindberg and colleagues noted that one limitation of the
free operant assessment is that exclusive engagement in one activity could mask
preferences for other items. They used response restriction analyses to identify activity
preferences for three adults with developmental disabilities. Following an initial free
operant assessment, they restricted access to most preferred activity. They noticed that the
preference rankings throughout the two analyses showed varied preferences of items and
activities, however, the higher ranked preferred items stayed consistently at the top of the
ranking. After finding the results of the response restriction assessment, they conducted a
free operant assessment to compare the results. The results from this comparison showed
that the response restriction assessment showed more accurate information about
engagement with the participants’ preferred items.
Concurrent arrangements have also been used to identify individual’s sensitivity to
other parameters of reinforcement. For example, Neef et al. (1994) observed six
individuals with emotional disturbances and learning difficulties in a study that examined
how reinforcement rate, response effort, delay to reinforcement, and other dimensions of
reinforcement affected the participants’ choice between sets of math problems. The
participants worked on a computer to complete the math problems. On the computer, the
participants were presented with two math problems, one from each color set, and required
to answer only the question from the color set they chose. Different variable interval
schedules of reinforcement were delivered based on which of the two-colored stacks of
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math problems the participants chose to complete. The participants were able to choose to
receive their reinforcement immediately (i.e. today) or with a delay (i.e. on Friday). The
results showed that the different dimensions of reinforcement (e.g. rate, delay, response
effort) ultimately did have an effect on the participants’ selection of math sets and proved
that context has an effect on the quality of reinforcement.
In a similar study, Trosclair-Lasserre et al. (2008) evaluated the relationships
between reinforcer magnitude, preference, and efficacy for social reinforcement in three
children who engaged in problem behavior. Functional Analyses (FA) were conducted for
each of the participants and determined that the function of their problem behavior was
social positive reinforcement (e.g. access to preferred items or verbal and physical
attention). During the preference assessment, participants selected one of three cards to
access the social reinforcer. Discrimination training was used to ensure that the
participants could discriminate between three different cards that were each correlated with
a different magnitude of reinforcement. During the reinforcer assessment, participants
engaged in an arbitrary response (e.g., button press, chip insertion). Varying magnitudes of
the social reinforcer were delivered on a progressive ratio schedule where the number of
responses required increased incrementally across the session. In general, results showed
that participants selected the card associated with the highest magnitude more often. In
addition, they engaged in more responding during the reinforcer assessment for these
higher magnitudes. The results of the study support the common conception that
magnitudes and preferences of reinforcers will determine reinforcer efficacy.

Effects of Reinforcement on Activity Selection
While activity selection is primarily based upon quality of the activities and other
parameters of reinforcement, other environmental factors such as access to reinforcers can
also shift activity preferences. Hanley, Iwata, Roscoe et al. (2003) conducted response
restriction analyses to identify the preference of leisure and vocational activities in seven
individuals with Mental Retardation. Across the study, they evaluated different procedures
in attempt to increase engagement in non-preferred activities. In the first evaluation, the
researchers compared response restriction and a Premack contingency (i.e., subject is given
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access to a high preferred activity after first completing low preferred activity). Highly
preferred and lower preferred activities were selected for each participant. Prior to the start
of each baseline trial, the two items selected for each participant were made available
simultaneously and the participants were given two prompts to play with the least preferred
item. There were no consequences given for either of the activity choices. During
restriction phases, the higher preferred activity was removed allowing only access to the
alternate activity. If interaction with the lower preferred activity increased from baseline
levels, no consequences were given. If interaction with the lower item did not increase
from baseline levels, access to the preferred activity was contingent on engaging in the
alternative activity. Treatment effects were evaluated using a reversal design. Results of the
first procedure confirmed that in the absence of the preferred item (restriction), there was
an increase in the alternative activity in most of the participants.
The second procedure added other supplemental reinforcers to each alternative
activity (embedded reinforcement) for engaging in the lower preferred activities. The
researchers concurrently presented both the preferred and alternative activity and only
reinforced engagement with the lower preferred activity. The final evaluation included a
conditioning procedure to pair reinforcers with nonpreferred activities. Only the less
preferred activity was presented and established reinforcers were presented
noncontingently every 30 s. Results from this second study showed that preferences can be
altered using a variety of different procedures.
Few studies have looked at activity preferences during play in neurotypical
children. Many children find academic activities to be lower preferred than those that are
strictly for leisure purposes. One study in particular by Hanley et al. (2009) evaluated
activity preferences of 20 typically developing preschoolers during free play. Researchers
recorded the duration of time spent in nine different activity areas and a multiple baseline
design was used to evaluate the effects of satiation and embedded reinforcement
procedures. During baseline (i.e., no programmed consequences for activity selection),
activities that were strictly leisure had longer durations of engagement, while the activities
that were academic in nature had shorter durations of engagement. The researchers then
10

evaluated satiation and embedded reinforcement, to shift selection to less preferred
activities. During satiation, the variety of toys and materials in high preference areas was
limited to the most preferred items. During, embedded reinforcement condition, less
preferred areas were paired with fun decorations (e.g., popular cartoon characters), praise
from teachers, and other purported reinforcers (e.g., edibles, small trinkets). The area was
also enhanced with novel activities and in vivo modeling and feedback. The results of this
study found that the satiation condition helped to decrease the duration of engagement of
the activities that were identified as highly preferred during baseline. A secondary effect of
decreasing the engagement time in the activities targeted for satiation was a marginal
increase in engagement in the activities that were previously identified as low preferred.
The embedded reinforcement condition showed a large and immediate increase in
engagement in the activities targeted for reinforcement. A follow up probe saw that the
levels of engagement following treatment remained stable with the exception of the science
activity. The authors reported that keeping the science activity reinforcing required an
exceptionally higher response effort than any other activity. The results imply that any
activity could potentially be reinforcing, but the response effort may be punishing,
outweighing the potential for reinforcement.
Lag schedules of reinforcement involve specific criteria such that responding must
differ from previous responses in order for a reinforcer to be delivered. They have been
used to increase response variability in individuals with ASD. Cammilleri and Hanley
(2005) conducted a study using lag schedules of reinforcement to increase selectivity of
classroom activities in two typically developing girls aged five and seven years old. During
each session, two complete sets of programmed and nonprogrammed activities were
available. The programmed activities were defined as academically oriented and were
designed to result in measurable progress in a specific skill set. The nonprogrammed
activities were not designed to result in any set of skills. In baseline, activity choices were
prompted using a recurring 5 min timer. During intervention, when the participant made a
novel selection, she was handed a green card by the teacher which could be traded to gain
access to two minutes of teacher attention. They used a reversal design to observe
engagement in different activities. The results show that the lag contingency was
11

successful in increasing selection and engagement in novel activities, in the absence of any
additional prompting or rules.
A similar study evaluated lag schedules on activity selection in three
preadolescents with ASD who exhibited restricted activity preferences (Ivy, Payne, &
Neef, 2019). During the intervention condition, the participants gained access to reinforcers
contingent on selecting an activity that was different from the prior sessions. The results of
the intervention produced varied and stable responding across sessions. This allowed the
participants to have access to more sustained engagement with a wide selection of
activities.
One study has evaluated the effects of varying levels of reinforcement on play
preferences for individuals with ASD. Hoch et al. (2002) evaluated the effects of
magnitude and quality of reinforcement during play with three boys who were diagnosed
with ASD. The participants were given the opportunity to choose to play in one of two play
areas. One play area included siblings or peers and the other did not. The dependent
variable was the percent of choice opportunities that the participants choose to play in the
area with others versus alone. The authors manipulated the magnitude (duration of access),
quality (preference) or both of toys in each play area. When both play areas included
similar access to toys, participants typically chose to play alone. Participants chose the
sibling play area when it resulted in greater magnitude and/or quality of reinforcers.
However, the participants continued to choose the area with their siblings or peers when
the magnitude of reinforcement for both areas was the same. The results of this study show
that you can influence a child to play with their peers rather than alone by simply
manipulating the magnitude or quality of reinforcement in the desired condition.

Purpose
Children with ASD and other developmental disabilities are far less likely to
appropriately engage in play behaviors than their neurotypical counterparts. In addition,
these children often exhibit limited interests, restricted and repetitive patterns of play and
use play items engage in some form of stereotypic behavior. Therefore, identifying ways to
12

alter the activity choices and preferences of children during play would help expose the
child to varied activities and promote development of play and other skills. The purpose of
the present study is to systematically replicate Hanley et al. (2009) with children with ASD
in a small group instruction setting. The goal of the intervention is to increase time
allocation to non-preferred activities during play by using embedded reinforcement and
satiation procedures. This study would be beneficial to children with ASD, by increasing
the variety of play skills that they have and therefore promoting the social and cognitive
development of the child.
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Chapter 2
Method
Participants and Setting
Participants of this study consisted of four children diagnosed with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) between the ages of 3 years 11 months to 5 years 2 months at
the start of the study. To be included in the study, participants had to be able to play with
preferred or non-preferred activities for at least 5 min independently and without engaging
in problem behavior. All of the participants had the ability to communicate vocally using at
least five-to-seven-word sentences. The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Assessment (PPVT)
and Expressive Vocabulary Assessment (EVT) were conducted for all participants in order
to provide a norm-referenced description of each of the participants language skills. Table
1 displays each participant’s age and results from the vocabulary assessment.
For the purposes of this study, the sessions took place in a large group room at a
university-based center in central Florida. Informed consent was collected from each of the
participants’ parents. Only the experimenters and prospective participants were present in
the room.

Materials
The materials used in this study were based on the individual activity zones. In the
art zone, there was Play-Doh, coloring pages, paper, paint, crayons, markers, scissors, glue
sticks, and stickers. In the iPad activity zone, the participants had access to an iPad to play
games with and watch videos. The allowed apps were YouTube Kids, Minion Rush, I-Spy
with Lola, Kids Doodle, Endless 123, Toca Kitchen, Subway Surfer, Puppy Doctor, and
Disney Story Central. In the Academic zone, there was a selection of books, a talking
microscope, Memory © game, color by number worksheets and a tablet used solely for
educational apps (i.e., PBS Kids, Jumpstart, and Funbrain.com,). All other activities on the
iPad and tablet will be blocked using parental locks so that the participants do not get
14

access to other preferred activities while in this zone. In the building zone, the participants
had access to Wooden blocks, Legos ©, Squigs©, Lincoln Logs ©, Picasso tiles ©,
Magnetic Tiles ©, and Jenga ©. In the dramatic play zone, the children had access to
items/activities that require creative and imaginative play. These items included a puppet
show stage with puppets, a pop-up tunnel, school bus, and firetruck, a car ramp with
miniature cars and extra-large cars, and a costume rack with costumes. In the Science zone,
there was, a Look and Find scavenger hunt, a kinetic sand box, and a Skittles Rainbow
experiment.
The materials used were manipulated and rotated dependent on the condition of the
study. During baseline, all materials will be available based on a pre-determined rotation
schedule (see Table 2). In the satiation condition, the materials that are considered highly
preferred (i.e., most engagement) during baseline remained available for the entire duration
of the trials while the other materials from that same activity zone were removed. The
materials in all the other zones continued to be rotated based on the predetermined
schedule. Throughout the study, there were enough materials in each activity zone to
prevent problem behavior or distractions caused by restricted access to tangibles (e.g.,
having to share toys with others). Materials that were not a part of the activity zones were
removed from the area to ensure that there would not be interference from other activities
in the activity zones. Additional materials used included a MotivAider to alert the data
collector every 5 seconds, writing instrument, and data sheets for each activity set (see
Appendix A, B, and C). A white board was used as a visual reminder of each of the activity
areas and to display the available play sets during the session. Each participant created
their own personal token to place on the whiteboard identifying which activity zone they
were playing in.

Data Collection Measures
Each session was conducted during semi-structured small group play periods. Data
collectors recorded the duration of engagement in 6 different play zones during a 5 min
session for each individual participant’s behavior. This 5 min play sample allowed for
repeated measures across conditions while minimizing potential satiation of activities used
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in the study. Data were collected for each child using a 5 s partial interval recording
method where the data collectors rotated observing each participant every 5 s allowing for
each participant to be viewed for 15 s per minute and a total of 1 min and 15 s per 5 min
play session. Although data were collected for each individual participant for each 5 m
session, group averages were also analyzed by averaging the percent engagement across all
participants. The group data were used to determine when to change conditions and which
activity zone to select for the next phase. Once there were least 3 data points showing
stable responding (i.e., 3 consecutive data points moving in the same direction) across all 6
activity zones, researchers can move on to the next condition.
During each session, data collectors tracked the following two variables:
engagement with the item or activity and whether the subjects were “in zone”. Engagement
was defined as anytime the participant was actively playing with the activities (i.e.,
manipulating the item, touching the items, or orienting towards the items with their eyes
following the movement of the activity). “In zone” was defined as when the participant
came within one foot of the activity area and their body was oriented towards the activity.
A participant was “out of zone” if they were not engaging with any item for the entire 5 s
interval, or if they were engaging with an item that they should not be engaging with. The
participants could be engaged, in zone and out of zone at the same time. For example, if the
participant was engaging with the iPad on the appropriate app and then they switched to an
app that they should not be engaging in, they would be considered both engaged with the
iPad, in zone and out of zone for that 5 s interval. Data collection procedures were identical
across baseline, satiation, and embedded reinforcement conditions.

Interobserver Agreement (IOA)
Data collection was conducted by individuals trained on the data collection
procedures. A trained observer was defined as an observer who obtained a minimum of
80% agreement with another trained observer across two data collection sessions. All
trained data collectors took data independent of one another. Interobserver agreement data
were calculated using the interval-by-interval method. Agreements were defined as both
observers scoring the occurrence or nonoccurrence of engagement in an activity zone
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within the interval. The number of agreements were divided by the total number of
intervals and multiplied by 100. IOA data were collected for 34% of sessions across all
conditions and averaged between 78% to 100%. Additional training (e.g., review of terms
used, when to track engagement versus nonengagement, etc.) was delivered on one
occasion during the study when the session resulted in less than 80% IOA.

Treatment Integrity
Treatment integrity was collected daily for a minimum of 80% of the sessions by
the data collector themselves. A checklist was provided to the data collectors to ensure all
steps were met for each session (see Appendix D).

Procedure
Throughout the study, participants had access to six different activity zones in a
free operant format. These zones include the following areas: 1. Art, 2. iPad, 3. Academic,
4. Building, 5. Dramatic play, and 6. Science. The activity areas were spread out
throughout a large room so that there is no overlap between any two areas at any given
time. Data were collected on two additional zones. The seventh activity zone, the white
board, accounted for transitions in between zones in the event that the participant was
transitioning between activity areas during their five second observation bin. The eighth
zone accounted for when the participants were out of zone. If the participants were in an
activity zone but were not engaging with any of the materials in that area for the entire 5 s
interval, the data collectors recorded out of zone. Participants could also be considered out
of zone if they were using materials that they should not be engaging with. For example, if
the participant was supposed to be playing with Playdoh and coloring pages but decide to
take out the sc

Pre-Assessment
Prior to baseline, the experimenter asked the participants’ case manager and
therapists what items the participants like to play with when engaging in free play. Based
on therapists report, the experimenter selected materials and activities to be a part of the
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study. The participants were all taken into the room where the study was to take place. The
room contained all the materials and activities that were going to be present in the study.
The experimenter set a timer for 1 minute and had the participants switch activities until
they were exposed to each of the items at least once for a minimum of 1 minute. This
completed the pre-exposure assessment prior to conducting baseline trials. The purpose for
the pre-exposure assessment was to ensure that the participants knew what each of the
available items and activities were as they were presented to them to better assess their
preferences and any changes when recording data during the study.

Pre-Session Procedure
Prior to starting each session (i.e., baseline, satiation, embedded reinforcement, and
follow-up), the experimenter reviewed all of the available materials in each of the activity
sets with all of the participants. Before starting the session and upon each transition
between activity zones, participants were instructed to go to the whiteboard and select
which activity zone they would like to play in by placing their personal token in that area.
The purpose for this step was to avoid the participants switching activities too often
throughout the 5 min session and to promote longer durations of engagement with each
activity set.

Baseline
At the start of the session, the experimenters gave the participants a rule (i.e., “You
can play in any area that you like. Remember, if you are switching areas, don’t forget to
change your token on the white board”). Participants were then provided with access to the
activity sets within each zone based on a predetermined schedule (See Table 2). The
teacher walked throughout the room and informed the participants that they could engage
in other activity zones if they wanted to on a variable interval (VI) 2 min schedule with a
minimum of one minute and a maximum of three minutes in between reminders. Baseline
sessions continued until stable responding was observed across at least three trials. Based
on the group results from baseline, one of the activity areas was selected as the target area
for satiation trials.
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Satiation
The item or activity that produced the highest play engagement in the activity zone
was used for the duration of the satiation condition. Following baseline, the iPad activity
zone resulted in the highest percentage of engagement leading to its selection as the target
area for satiation. The experimenter looked at each of the sessions and collected frequency
data for each of the apps used in all of the baseline sessions. Based on the frequency data, a
specific app was selected for each participant to use. For each satiation trial, the participant
was assigned to a specific iPad that was locked on their designated app. This was done by
using parental control locks to ensure that the participants were truly satiating on the app and
were not allowed to access any other app on the iPad. All of the items in the other activity
zones continued to be rotated based on a predetermined rotation schedule. Satiation
continued until stable responding was observed for the group across at least three sessions.

Embedded Reinforcement
The activity zones with the lowest percentages of “in zone” play engagement
following baseline were targeted for embedded reinforcement. Although the academic zone
had the lowest overall engagement during the second baseline, it was not chosen for
embedded reinforcement due to lack of resources for that area (i.e., need for additional
iPads for each student). The building and dramatic activity zones resulted in the next
lowest percentage of engagement; they were selected for embedded reinforcement.
Embedded reinforcement was introduced to those activity zones, one activity zone at a
time, using a multiple baseline design across activities. During embedded reinforcement
sessions, additional reinforcers were delivered intermittently for appropriate engagement in
the activity area. Experimenters stood within three to six feet of the children and
intermittently delivered praise, high fives, and fist bumps for interacting with the targeted
areas for reinforcement. The participants were also given a star if they were all engaging in
the same targeted activity zone. The star was a group contingency token system used
outside of the study and in their group therapy (they were able to earn a brief break outside
if they earn 3 stars) that was incorporated into the study as an additional reinforcer.
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Additionally, the experimenter added images of the participants’ favorite
characters and artwork that the participants made to the walls around the target areas in
order to make these activity zones more appealing to the participants. Novel activities, in
the form of new blocks and pre-built activities for the building zone and puppets,
costumes, fire truck pop up toy, and extra cars for the dramatic play zone were also added
to increase engagement.

Follow Up
Following the embedded reinforcement condition, the experimenter conducted a
follow up probe similar to baseline trials with the exception of the removal of the rule prior
to starting the trial and the reminders throughout the trial.
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Chapter 3
Results
Figure 1 depicts the group’s total combined percentages of free play engagement
per activity zone during Baseline, Satiation, Embedded Reinforcement, and Follow Up
conditions. Sessions are plotted on the x-axis and percent engagement in activity zones is
plotted on the y-axis. The percent engagement during baseline for the group was as
follows: iPad (M= 15%), Art (M= 15%), Science (M= 18%), Academic (M= 8%),
Dramatic (M= 6%), and Building (M= 2%) and out of zone (M= 33%). Based on Hanley et
al (2009), we intended to change two of the activity areas into satiation after baseline.
However, after analyzing the group’s baseline responding, the data suggested that only one
area met the criteria to move to satiation therefore only one area was targeted. The activity
zone that resulted in the highest levels of baseline responding was iPad. Although the
overall level of iPad engagement was relatively low (M= 15%), participants often were
engaged with apps not designated for the activity. This resulted in an increase in
percentage “out of zone” for the group (M= 33%). Descriptive data were recorded for some
of the trials noting that for a portion, or the entire duration, of the trial, the participant was
engaging with the iPad inappropriately. Using this descriptive data, the modified baseline
data shows that the participants were engaging withthe iPad more often than any other
activity zone.
During the satiation condition, engagement with the iPad had an initial increase in
responding (M= 40%) followed by a decreasing trend. With this decreasing trend in iPad
there was an increase in engagement in the Art (M= 18%), Dramatic (M= 19%), and
Academic (M= 15%) areas with some overlap from baseline levels, but remined unchanged
in the Building (M= 2%) activity zone. A decrease in responding was observed in the
Science activity zone (M= 6%). After satiation, a return to baseline showed engagement
returning back to baseline levels for all six activity zones [iPad (M=28 %), Art (M= 26%),
Science (M= 19%), Dramatic (M= 6%), Academic (M= 3%), Building (M= 3%), and Out
of Zone (M= 12%)]. The activities with the lowest engagement were selected for the
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embedded reinforcement condition. Additional reinforcers were added to the activity zones
one at a time in a multiple baseline design.
The first zone to receive additional reinforcement after twenty-four baseline trials
was the Building zone. Engagement in this zone immediately increased for one trial and
then decreased to near baseline levels where it maintained for several sessions. The
dramatic activity zone was exposed to embedded reinforcement after on session 67. The
results from the second zone to receive additional reinforcement showed an immediate
increase in engagement with more consistent engagement across trials (M= 14%). One
session 72, participants contacted the group reinforcement contingency for the first time in
the building zone, which resulted in an increase in engagement in this zone that remained
throughout the condition (M= 42%). However, the increase in engagement in the building
zone resulted in decreased engagement in the Dramatic zone to near zero levels for the
remainder of the condition. Similarly, engagement in the remaining four activity zones
decreased to near zero levels except for a brief resurgence in the Science activity zone.
Science, Art, and Academic activity zones acted as control groups for the study. These
zones were not manipulated in any way throughout the study.
During follow up sessions, the Building (M= 29%) and Dramatic (M= 76%)
activity zones maintained higher than baseline levels of engagement. All remaining activity
zones resulted in near zero levels of engagement.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
This study evaluated the effects of satiation and reinforcement procedures on
activity choice preferences during free play activities in children with ASD. The goal of
this study was to replicate the results of the Hanley et al. (2009) study, in which they
increased the time allocation of non-preferred activities during play in neurotypical
children in a classroom setting, and to evaluate if the results would generalize to children
with autism in a small group setting. Results from the present study show that during
satiation, “in zone” engagement in each participant’s most preferred app showed an initial
increase in engagement in the iPad activity zone followed by a decreasing trend in
engagement with some overlap in baseline levels. These results are similar to those of
Hanley et al (2009) in that there was a gradual decline in responding after satiation
followed by a return to baseline levels for each of the targeted areas. Similarly, there were
indirect effects of an increase in engagement in other areas not targeted for satiation which
reverted to baseline levels with the return to baseline condition.
During the embedded reinforcement condition, “in zone” engagement did not
significantly increase from baseline levels in the Building activity zone with the addition of
pictures of preferred characters and praise from the experimenters. However, the levels of
engagement did increase when embedded reinforcement was added in the Dramatic
activity zone. One explanation is that the novelty of the addition of the putative reinforcers
in the Building zone resulted in an initial increase in engagement but were not effective in
sustaining engagement over time. In contrast, the additional activities combined with social
praise in the Dramatic zone may have functioned as moderate reinforcers, made evident by
the increased engagement throughout the activity zone. It should be noted that we did not
conduct a formal reinforcer assessment with the putative reinforcers. Thus, it is unknown if
they would function to increase responding in isolated contexts (i.e., when they were the
only reinforcers available) let alone in the current context where other items or activities
resulted in competing reinforcement contingencies. Engagement in the building activity
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zone significantly increased after contact with the additional group reinforcement
contingency, however the participants never contacted the group reinforcement
contingency in the Dramatic zone. Play engagement increased so much in the Building area
that engagement in all other activity zones, including the Dramatic zone, decreased to near
zero levels. In this case, we can conclude that the tokens were functioning as reinforcers to
increase engagement in the Building activity zones. It should be noted that while play
engagement in the Dramatic zone decreased, the type of play in the Building zone became
more variable and creative with extended engagement with the items. Even though the
materials from the Dramatic zone were used less often after embedded reinforcement, the
type of play that the participants were engaging in while in the Building zone was
consistent with the type of play that would have been seen in the Dramatic zone. These
descriptive results are indicative of an increase in Dramatic play engagement while at a
different activity zone regardless of the materials used.
Although not manipulated, the control groups in the present study resulted in
variable engagement throughout. The Academic activity zone resulted in mostly no
responding with few spikes of play engagement. The percentage of time spent engaging in
those few spikes could be seen gradually decreasing in level as the study progresses.
Engagement in the Science and Art activity zones showed cyclical-like patterns of
responding where there would be intermittent spikes in engagement. The changes in
responding may be due to other activity zones being targeted for intervention thus affecting
play engagement. However, patterns of responding also seemed influenced by the rotation
of activities. For example, engagement in the Science activity zone was highest on the days
when the skittle experiment was available. These findings are inconsistent with the results
in the control group from Hanley et al (2009) as the results from Hanley et al show variable
responding across the control groups with no significant changes in engagement as a result
from intervention in other activity areas showing that at the very least, the activity zones
that were not targeted for manipulation were not affected by the surrounding targeted
activity zones. Post treatment, play engagement maintained higher than baseline levels
during follow up observations.
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Throughout the study, play engagement data were collected per participant and
then averaged to track levels of group engagement. While analyzing individual data could
have given the researchers a more detailed look into the responding of individuals, tracking
group data made it more feasible to determine when to intervene or make changes. With
this said, group data may show more variability than individual data as it is possible that
each of the participants could be engaging in high and stable levels of engagement in their
own areas causing the averaged group data points to appear lower overall. This may lead to
a distorted view of true engagement during the free play periods. Future researchers may
wish to analyze data in a different way than was used in the present study to gather a
clearer picture of play engagement.
Even though the activity centers were available in a “free choice” format, other
variables may have affected response allocation during the study. For example, it is
possible that social peer approval was more motivating for the participants than the
activities themselves resulting in social peer attention acting as a reinforcer rather than the
materials. Anecdotally, one participant was likely to request that the other participants join
him at activity centers. Preliminary data analysis also showed that participants were more
likely to engage in an area that their peers were playing regardless of what they were
playing with. A potential direction for future research would be to assess the play skills of
the individual in an isolated setting rather than a small group setting as it was evaluated in
the present study. In contrast, future research could also manipulate peer requests and
attention to evaluate its effects on activity choices.
Another variable that affected the data is the number of sessions conducted per
day. We often observed that engagement changed across sessions. It is possible there were
satiating effects of running multiple trials successively without taking a break. That is, high
engagement in one activity zone may be initially observed with decreasing engagement
within that activity zone across sessions throughout the remainder of the day. While the
materials were never presented more than an average of three times a day (max-5, min-1)
and rotated daily, it is possible that they were still accessing the materials often enough in a
short span of time that they were satiating on the available materials. We conducted several
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sessions on the same day to due to time constraints and availability of resources (e.g., data
collectors and available materials). Future research may evaluate this variable by
comparing response allocation when conducting 1-2 trials per session as compared to more
sessions.
One limitation to the present study was the addition of two peers to the treatment
room during trials on session number thirty-three. These peers had recently transitioned to
the small group classroom resulting in their presence in the room. Although the peers were
not actively engaging with the participants, they were still engaging with the same
materials. Often, the peers would be engaging with materials that were presently off limits
to the participants which resulted in non-engagement or out of zone engagement from the
participants. For example, if the peer was watching a video on YouTube Kids during a
session in which the participants were not allowed to engage with YouTube Kids, the
participants would walk over to the peer and watch the video (i.e., out of zone) or they
would engage in negative vocalizations due to restricted access to the item.
Some studies have shown a correlation between number of activities and variety
and complexity of play (e.g., Harper & Huie, 1998). It is often recommended that schools,
childcare facilities, and clinics alike expose children to a wider range of activities in order
to expand play repertoires. Environmental enrichment, which includes providing free
access to preferred items and activities, has also been shown to be effective at increasing
appropriate engagement and decreasing stereotypy and other problem behavior in
individuals with ASD (e.g., Carr et al., 2000; Gover et al. 2019). Therefore, simply
exposing participants to novel activities may increase functional play skills. The results of
this study suggest that access to free play activities may lead to improved functionally
appropriate play for all participants. However, it was found that the participants were less
likely to play appropriately when they were engaged in an activity for a shorter duration
than when they were engaged in the activity for a longer duration of time. Pre-session
exposure and reminders that they could switch activities increased response allocation to
different zones.
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Though engaging and playing in a multitude of different areas is important, this
variability in play may prevent the child from appropriately and functionally playing with
activities with or without their peers as they may lack development in functional play
skills. For example, a child who has extended exposure and engagement with dramatic play
materials may exhibit more complex play behavior than a child who switches between
several different play areas. The variability in activity zones within such a short play period
observed in the present study may be indicative a lack of interest in variable activities as a
result of restricted interests commonly observed in children with ASD. It is also likely that
the preference of the participants was not properly discovered, however therapist report
suggests that all materials and activities used in the study were preferred prior to the start
of data collection. Future research should evaluate if increasing engagement in a variety of
activities may possibly affect the types of play observed.
Embedding putative reinforcers (i.e., preferred pictures, praise and social attention)
alone during less preferred activities was not enough to increase participants’ interaction
with those activities. Other intervention tools such as prompting and reinforcement were
required to increase engagement in a variety of play choices as discussed in Charlop, Lang,
and Rispoli (2018). Having children with ASD engage with other neurotypical children
may also help them to learn how to play functionally through a process called
observational learning. While engaging in observational learning, the neurotypical child is
modeling appropriate play skills for the child with ASD. The potential benefits of
observational learning with neurotypical children in play include teaching the child with
ASD to wait for an item, take turns, or simply choose another item if they one that they
want is not currently available. More research is required to support the overall benefits
and long-term effects of skills learned though observational learning. Future research may
include the addition of 1-2 neurotypical peers and evaluating their effects on the types of
play in which the participants are engaging in.
Other potential areas for future research include evaluating other factors that
influence children’s play behaviors. One possible factor not addressed in this paper is the
presence of demands placed during play activities. Just as a child might play with an item
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or activity more often when additional reinforcers are introduced during play, the opposite
may occur when embedding demands into play activities. Heal & Hanley (2011) showed
that embedding prompts to learn Spanish words during play decreased play for a typically
developing preschooler. However, to date, no study has evaluated how prompts or
demands may affect response allocation during free play contexts. This can be an area of
future research to determine if demands punish that particular play behavior and produce a
reverse pairing effect.
Because of the play deficits with most children with ASD, it is important to be able
to alter activity preferences and teach children to broaden their repertoire of play schemes.
This study addresses an area of concern for many children with restricted interests. The
results of this study show that children with limited play skills or restricted play interests
can vary their play by accessing additional reinforcement. Future studies should evaluate if
increasing variety of play also increases socialization with peers in the natural setting.
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Table 1- PPVT and EVT Results

Table 1. Results from the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) and Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT) for all participants. Results
are depicted as overall standard score, percentile (%), and age equivalent (AE).
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Table 2- Activity Zone Sets and Rotation Schedule
Activity Zone Sets (Rotation Schedule)
Set 1
Art (Daily)

iPad (Daily)

Academic (Daily)

Building (Daily)

Dramatic Play
(Weekly)

Science (Weekly)

Set 2

Set 3

Play-Doh

Paint & Paintbrush

Stickers

Coloring Pages

Glue & Scissors

Crayons & Markers

Crayons & Markers

Blank Paper

Blank Paper

Set 1

Set 2

Set 3

YouTube Kids

Endless Alphabet

Disney Story Central

Minion Rush App

Toca Kitchen

Subway Surfer App

Kids Doodle App

I Spy with Lola

Puppy Doctor App

Set 1

Set 2

Set 3

Books

Books

Books

Talking Microscope
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Figure 1- Group Play Engagement
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Appendix A: Set 1 Data Sheet
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Appendix B: Set 2 Data Sheet
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Appendix C: Set 3 Data Sheet
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Appendix D: Treatment Integrity Checklist
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